30 March 2021

NORGE MINING PLC
(“Norge Mining” or the “Company”)

Appoints Bente Hagem as Non-Executive Director
Norge Mining plc, the Anglo-Norwegian exploration company developing a world-class mineral
resource in southwest Norway, is pleased to announce the appointment of Bente Hagem, the
Norwegian businesswoman, as a Non-Executive Director of the Company.
Hagem has broad experience from Nordic and European businesses. Her career includes leading
positions at Nortura, Equinor and Statnett (the Norwegian transmission system operator for
electricity), where she was executive vice president for 14 years. Bente has been a chair of the board
of ENTSO-E (an EU organization for transmission system operators in Brussels), chair of the board of
Nord Pool Spot and a member of several other boards.
Bente has also worked for the EU Commission in Brussels, advising on the transition to sustainable
energy.
Bente will join Norge Mining’s Board of Directors on 1 April 2021.
Oliver Baring, the Chairman of Norge Mining, said: “I am delighted to welcome Bente Hagem to the
Board of Norge Mining as a Non-Executive Director. Bente is a highly accomplished businesswoman
whose commitment to sustainability and knowledge of the EU will be significant assets for Norge
Mining. Bente will join the Company at the beginning of April and we look forward to the perspective
that she will bring as we progress our strategy to become a sustainable and strategically important
exploration and mining business in Norway.”
Bente Hagem added: “Having worked in the energy sector for most of my career I have first-hand
experience of the positive impact that a successful industry can bring to Norway. I believe the
development of our mineral resources industry presents a major opportunity to create value for the
benefit of all stakeholders provided it is done sustainably. Norge Mining’s target minerals – vanadium,
titanium and phosphate – are particularly important because of their strategic significance to the
European Union. ”
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About Norge Mining plc
Norge Mining plc is an Anglo-Norwegian natural resources company focused on mineral exploration
in Norway.
The Company owns 46 exploration licences, totalling more than 400 square kilometres in southwest
Norway in an area known to contain vanadium, titanium, phosphate and gold. Norge Mining is
currently conducting a programme of exploration work, building on earlier studies by the Norway
Geological Survey (NGU). The Company’s first Mineral Resource Estimate, for the Øygrei area, has
confirmed a world-class deposit of the EU Critical Raw Materials vanadium, titanium and phosphate.
Norge Mining’s ambition is to become a substantial, sustainable and strategically important
exploration and mining business focused on Norway.
The Company was founded in November 2018, is headquartered in the UK and has a 100%-owned
Norwegian subsidiary, Norge Mineraler AS.
For further information, please visit www.norgemining.com

